LHS Collaboratory Webinar: Mobilizing Computable Biomedical Knowledge at Michigan Medicine

Tuesday, March 24, 2020 from 12:00 to 1:30

"Electronic Health Record (EHR)-Integration for Learning Health Systems"

Michael Lanham, MD
Associate Chief Medical Information Officer
Clinical Assistant Professor of Learning Health Sciences
Assistant Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology; Fertility and Reproductive Health
University of Michigan

"Machine Learning Infrastructure in a Learning Health System"

Karandeep Singh, MD, MMSc
Assistant Professor of Learning Health Sciences
Assistant Professor of Medicine
University of Michigan

Future Event
LHS Collaboratory Symposium
Informatics-Enabled Learning Health Systems: Strategies for Success
Thursday, April 23, 2019, 8:30 am-1:00 pm
Anderson Room, Michigan Union

Speakers: Christopher J. Lindsell, PhD, Vanderbilt University, Philip Payne, PhD, Washington University, Michael Pencina, PhD, Duke University, Eric G. Poon, MD, Duke University

Please register in advance, dlhs-umi.ch/lhs-collaboratory.
Email: LHScollaboratory-info@umich.edu

The LHS Collaboratory is co-sponsored by the Department of Learning Health Sciences, the Institute for Healthcare Policy and Innovation, and the Office of Research at the University of Michigan.